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1. Introduction

1. The principal objective of this paper is to present the existing administrative registers which
may be used in the context of performing the Population and Housing Census 2001 in Belgium.

2. First of all the Central Population Register is treated. Since it is a source for a lot of
demographic information which has by consequence the potential of replacing the population census
for some aspects, it is thoroughly discussed. The history of the creation of the Central Population
Register in Belgium as well as its objectives, the persons registered and the information it contains are
dealt with; this is followed by a discussion of its benefits and disadvantages. In the following part the
Central Population Register is put in relation to the National Statistical Institute. The access to the
register is treated, as well as its use for the Census 1991. In this context it is also interesting to dwell
on the recent use of the Central Population Register for the Annual Demographic Statistics and for the
construction of the mortality and fertility tables. This part ends with a short explanation about the use
of the Central Population Register for the next Census.

3. Apart from the Central Population Register covering demographic data, we shall also evaluate
some administrative files concerning socio-economic variables and living characteristics. Registers
existing in Belgium in this context are the files of the institutions of social security to which there is a
cross-reference via a database, the register of real property, the taxation register, the files of the public
transport services, the files of the Ministry of Education and those of the universities.

4. The information that is not available in any administrative register in Belgium has to be
collected through another way. Two methods are treated here: a survey coupled with the getting and
the renewal of identity cards and a random survey.

5. To conclude with, the possibilities using the proposed administrative registers to perform the
next Population and Housing Census in Belgium are evaluated.
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2. The Central Population Register in Belgium

2.1. The history

6. In the nineteenth century, the Population Register was established in Belgium. Thanks to
Adolphe Quetelet it was installed in every municipality in Belgium in 1846; but it only got force of
law as from the year 1856. The principal objective was to keep up to date a state of the population,
especially concerning the change of living quarters. Each page of the register deals with a household
and for each individual of the household the following information is indicated: the surname and first
name, the sex, the date and place of birth, the descent, the civil state, the date of arrival in the
municipality and the place of origin, the date of departure from the municipality and place of
destination, the date of death, the profession, the address.

7. On the basis of the individual results of the census, each municipality creates a population
register and keeps it up to date with the arrivals and departures of residents until the next census. At
the beginning, according to the law of 1856, each municipality had to rewrite their population register
every ten years on the basis of the results of the census. When after the second world war more and
more registers were replaced by filing cards, the ‘rewriting’ was replaced by ‘correcting on the basis
of’. This arrangement ended with the law of 1991. It said that the municipal population registers will
not be completed nor modified according to the results of the Census. The adjusting function of the
Census was no longer maintained; this means that the determination of the exact population number is
no longer exclusively reserved to the Census, which was its initial objective.

8. Let it be clear that the information the register contains, concerns only the population ‘de
jure’; by consequence we directly obtain the enumeration of the population of interest. Furthermore
the population register is different from the civil state or the parochial registers in the sense that it is a
follow-up observation of individuals and households. This eliminates the problem one had when
linking individual data or reconstituting families. Finally it is also the very first source for the study of
migration - an event that is not confirmed by a certificate of civil state.

9. The Central Population Register proceeded from the growing need for a great number of
administrations and institutions to be able to consult a database that keeps general information on the
population. Around 1966 the idea of a Central Population Register encircling the entire country
appeared. Not only would those administrations and institutions improve the efficiency at a lower cost,
but the municipalities, who were overloaded with demands, would also benefit from the case. For the
National Statistical Institute of Belgium it would also yield profit. Until then, every year it had to
compute the population number from the complex tables they received from the municipalities. Now it
would be enough to treat automatically the gross information that was given on magnetic tape by the
Central Population Register.

10. An information campaign was started at the level of the political authorities as well as that of
responsible persons in the administration. In 1967 tests were organised in about ten municipalities; the
results being promising, the experience was extended in 1968 and a first budget was allocated for the
acquisition of material and the recruitment of specialised staff. For the generalisation of the system to
the whole country, it was fundamental have regulatory measures obliging the municipalities to stick to
the principles of the Central Population Register. However, the lack of stability of the Government and
the awakening to some dangers to the protection of the private life were obstacles for the inception of
this regulation. Finally the law for regulation of a Central Population Register of natural persons
was approved on the 8th August 1983, legalising a “de facto” situation which was going through a
continuing development and already in 1981 covered 80 % of the municipalities. This means that from
1969 to 1983 the Central Population Register functioned in an extralegal context thanks to the
voluntary joining of the municipalities.
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2.2. The objectives

11. According to the first article of the law, the Central Population Register is a system of
information processing that is responsible for the acquisition, the memorisation and the
communication of information concerning the identification of natural persons.
The objectives are:
• to assure an automatic keeping up to date of all the registers of the public administration as part of

the general information concerning the persons,
• to enable the registers to communicate with one another by using a unique national number: the

identification number of the Central Population Register of natural persons,
• to let the administrations of the municipalities dispose of a powerful instrument for all the

administrative work relating to the population and so to rationalise the work of the municipalities,
• to form an entity of information on the population that can be of use to research centres, statistical

institutions and planning organisations,
• to relieve the citizen for example of the supply of certificates.
 

 2.3. The persons registered and the information gathered

 
 12. The second article of the law describes the persons that are registered in the Central
Population Register. On the one hand these are the persons who have their place of residence in
Belgium and who are either residents of Belgian nationality (registered in the population register) or
foreigners having obtained the authorisation to settle in Belgium (registered in the foreigners register).
The whole system is based on the criterion of principal place of residence, this is the place where a
person actually lives or lives most of the time. There are exceptions such as students who are
registered in the municipality of residence of their parents if they don’t earn their living; persons who
are temporarily absent and placed in caring centres or homes, also stay registered in their municipality
of origin; skippers who live on their boat and do not own or rent a house have to be registered in a
municipality of their choice and have their administrative address at the municipal hall.
 
 13. On the other hand the Central Population Register contains the persons of Belgian nationality
living in a foreign country and entered in the Belgian registers held at the diplomatic delegations or in
the consular offices in the foreign countries. Note that some foreigners living in Belgium are released
from inscription according to an international arrangement or because they enjoy a diplomatic
dispensation.
 
 14. A comment also has to be made concerning the difference between the ‘de jure’ and ‘de facto’
population. The first are the inhabitants who are registered in the population register or in the
foreigners registers whether they are really or not living in a Belgian municipality; in the factual
population are also included the persons sojourning temporarily and the inhabitants released from
inscription.
 
 15. For the persons registered in the Central Population Register, the following information is
available:
 the surname and the first names
 the date and place of birth
 the sex
 the date and place of death
 the national identification number
 and also the history of : the nationality
 the principal residence
 the profession
 the civil state
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 the composition of the household.
 

 2.4. Pro’s and con’s

 
 16. Before pointing out the advantages of the Central Population Register, we shall discuss some
disadvantages. First there is the problem of the reliability of the information about the ‘profession’.
The employees of the municipal administrations have no obligation to keep updated information about
this variable, so all depends on the good will of the employees.
 Secondly the Central Population Register provides basic data on the individuals and the household
composition, but unfortunately it does not contain information of socio-economic nature to be
statistically analysed. The register also doesn’t contain housing characteristics. So for obtaining that
information other sources have to be consulted.
 
 17. Apart from the benefits for the administrations and other institutions, the Central Population
Register has several advantages from the perspective of demographic utilisation.
 First of all with the establishment of the Central Population Register a unique identification number is
given to each person. This has a positive impact on the reliability of the municipal registers because
the double countings are automatically eliminated.
 
 18. A great number of elements that are traditionally inferred from the Population Census, can be
found in the Central Population Register. It permits the study of all the demographic phenomena
(mortality, fertility, nuptiality and migration).
 
 19. The Central Population Register allows a more complete analysis of migration than the
Census. It contains the history of the migrations, whereas in the traditional census we only ask for the
place of residence one year before the census. The arrivals and departures to and from each
municipality as well as the internal migrations can be counted. Moreover the sedentary and the
different types of migrants can be identified. It is also possible to make analyses of the acquisition of
nationality, etc.
 
 20. Some other advantages are: the fact that we can make use of the information at any time, that
historical studies can be made because the events are not wiped out, that we can obtain longitudinal
statistics and that the information can be acquired for any geographical or administrative unity
(country, region, province, municipality, neighbourhood, street).
 

 2.5. The Central Population Register and the National Statistical Institute

 
 21. First of all we have to take into account the problem of the respect of the privacy and of the
access to the data remaining in the Central Population Register. This is not so much a question of the
content of the Central Population Register but of the use one can make of it, in particular by
combining it with other data through the identification number. Public authorities such as ministers,
provincial and municipal authorities, the Council of State, the auditor’s office, … have access to the
data by a Royal Decree. Belgian legal organisations who have missions of general interest, whether
they are public or private, can have access, but need the approval of the advisory commission for the
protection of the private life. The law does not authorise access to information in the Central
Population Register to foreign authorities or organisations, nor to private legal organisations who do
not have a mission of general interest nor to private persons.
 
 22. By a Royal Decree of 1984 the National Statistical Institute of Belgium is given access to the
Central Population Register. However we have to point out that at this moment the National Statistical
Institute of Belgium does not have at his disposal the data about descent; this narrows the possibilities
concerning certain demographic aspects.
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 The institute receives yearly at the beginning of March a copy of the register relating to the persons
who have their place of residence in Belgium on the first of January, as well as the persons who have
left the country during the past year. For the utilisation of the data the National Statistical Institute
constructs the situation, by province, of the natural persons living in the country on the first of
January (without history) and prepares the tables of the migrations in the past year: births, deaths,
internal/external immigration and emigration, changes in nationality and in civil state.
 
 23. The National Statistical Institute has also got an on-line connection with the Central
Population Register. A direct questioning is possible on the basis of the national number, the name or
the address. This is very useful for the National Statistical Institute when a sampling survey is being
undertaken. The address of the selected persons can be verified by this way. We notice that the
number of simultaneous connections is limited and there is a logfile registering who does what, where
and when.
 
 a) The Use of the Central Population Register for the Census 1991
 
 24. The Census of 1991 partly used the information from the Central Population Register: the
basic data such as the name, the first name, the national digitised number, the sex, the civil state, the
date and place of birth were pre-printed on the questionnaire.
 
 b) The use of the Central Population Register for the Annual Demographic Statistics
 
 25. Before the Central Population Register is being consulted in the context of the demographic
statistics, the municipalities sent yearly the completed tables of the population changes to the National
Statistical Institute, which publicised the computed number of the population by municipality every
year.
 
 26. Since 1988 the data on the natural persons are computed on the basis of the Central
Population Register. As we have already mentioned this register centralises the data of the population
registers relating to all the persons having their residence in the State (births, deaths, changes in the
place of residence, but also the marriages, …) as well as certain characteristics like the nationality.
With this data the following brochures are made: the total population and the Belgian population on
the first of January of the current year, the foreign population on the first of January of the running
year, the population changes in the past year and the migrations. It is possible, by correlating the
information, to deduct from this very precise statistics, for example internal migrations according to
the destination and the nationality, according to age, and others.
 
 c) Other possibilities of using the Central Population Register for statistical purposes
 
 27. Since 1994 the Central Population Register is also used for the construction of mortality
tables; before that, the death certificates and the census provided the data. The deaths at age x can be
linked to the population number of that age. The mortality tables are used internally by the National
Statistical Institute for population perspectives and fertility tables. They are also used externally by
Eurostat and OECD, by the demography department of the universities and institutions, by insurance
companies, by the Court of Justice, etc.
 
 28. For the construction of fertility tables the data on the female population are provided through
the Central Population Register. This contains for each birth the date and place of birth, the sex, the
nationality and the place of residence of the child, and also the age of the mother at birth. However to
know the births by the age of the mothers we have to look at the birth certificates because the National
Statistical Institute does not at this moment have access to the data on the nationality of the parent (to
relate each child to his father and his mother). This limits the use of the data in the Central Population
Register for birth statistics. With the information now available we can compute fertility tables for the
total population by geographical zone, but we cannot make separate tables for the Belgian population
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and the foreigners. The fertility tables are used internally by the institute for population perspectives,
and externally for demographic studies.
 Furthermore we note that it would also be possible to make statistics of the marriages and divorces
from the data in the register. Finally the Central Population Register can also be used for sampling
surveys and population perspectives.
 
 d) The use of the Central Population Register for the next Census
 
 29. The use of the Central Population Register for the next Census should not cause any
problems. Since it covers the demographic needs quasi entirely, it could serve as a replacement of the
Census relating to the population. Nevertheless the National Statistical Institute does not at this
moment have access to the data about descent, which limits the possibilities for certain demographic
aspects.
 

 3. The Cross-roads Repertory of the Social Security

 
 30. Next to the Central Population Register we can find in Belgium the Cross-roads Repertory of
the Social Security, called the CRSS. This is not a central register with social security data but an
institution which has a bench-mark repertory of such data. The repertory indicates for everybody
which social security institutions hold a file relating to him/her. It also holds for each social security
data the list of the institutions which can have access to it.
 

 3.1. History, Objectives and Functioning

 
 31. The CRSS was set up in 1991 in order to rationalise the management and the interchange of
information between the social security institutions. The objectives were to guarantee a faster and
more exact determination of the social rights, to reduce the administrative tasks of the institutions, the
employers and the social security-holders, to reduce the expenses and to offer a better support to the
social policy. Better and more rapid services can also be offered by the institutions to the social
security-holders thanks to this system. A network for the electronic data interchange between more
than 2000 Belgian social security institutions was thus set up.
 
 32. In order to ensure the perfect agreement of information coming from the various social
institutions as regards people identification, the CRSS obliges the institutions to use the national
number as well as the 9 legal data contained in the Central Population Register to which they have
access. As the information storage in the Central Population Register is unique, all the institutions use
as a basis the same data when multiplicity of the sources would have involved significant risks of
discrepancy. Each person is consequently identified through the whole of the social security systems
by means of a single key, the national number. Complexity resulting from the use of various numbers
belongs to the past. Thanks to the single reference, the coupling between the various databases can be
carried out without ambiguity.
 
 33. The Central Population Register can be consulted electronically, interactively or by off-line
processing, by all the social security institutions connected to the CRSS. Moreover, the institutions are
automatically informed of all the modifications concerning the people for whom they keep a file, such
as births, deaths, address changes,… having consequences for them. The social security-holder should
not inform all the concerned social security institutions anymore. Another advantage is that the
modifications are known much more quickly by the institutions.
 
 34. Until 1989, the data-gathering relating to the worker wages and working time, for the
determination of the social security contributions, was done almost only on paper. As from 1990, the
possibility was offered to the employers to introduce the quarterly declarations on electronic support.
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Now, approximately 90% of the employers’ declarations are communicated electronically. This
reduces considerably the administrative work of the employers and that of the institution employees.
This also decreases the error risk. The information doesn’t have to be reintroduced on electronic
support and can immediately be treated. Since 1992, the electronic way is also used for the self-
employed workers. The data about the unemployed are treated electronically since 1995 by the
unemployment benefits funds. The data interchange about the people working in local and provincial
administrations became also electronic in 1996. Finally, it is also possible to send electronically the
data on the recipients of disability allowances following an industrial accident or an occupational
disease as from 1998.
 
 35. Information coming from the employers about the paid workers is stored in a database called
the Database of Wages and Working Time (WWT database). Besides that, the data relating to the
employers are gathered in the Employers Repertory. These two files contain the original data, seized
at the source; they keep the variables history and they are continuously updated. They constitute the
essential core of the social security network for paid workers. The two databases are accessible to the
various institutions which need these data (in line access or off-line processing). This facility is of
crucial importance: it allows the institutions to have correct and sufficient information about the
workers and the employers, and to deduce the link between worker and employer over the time.
Previously, there was almost no collaboration between the institutions about data processing. Certain
controls consequently were carried out two or three times and others, although necessary, were not
carried out at all. Most of this inefficiency was solved thanks to the availability of the WWT database
and the Employers Repertory in the network managed by the Cross-roads Repertory, and thanks to
clear agreements between the concerned institutions about the functions allocation for the information
control and processing.
 
 36. A number of measures were however taken concerning the system functioning to protect the
private life. A social security institution who wants to make use of certain data in relation to a social
security-holder has to introduce a request to the CRSS. The CRSS will look in its bench-mark
repertory if these data can be communicated to the applicant (justice control). Thereafter it will check
from which institution they can be obtained (availability control). If the two controls lead to a positive
result, then the data are electronically collected and placed at the applicant’s disposal. On the other
hand, each person has the right to look at the data relating to him/her, to correct them or to remove
them when those are incorrect or useless. In this context are worth the prescriptions of the law of
December 8, 1992 for the protection of the private life with regard to the processing of personal data.
 

 3.2. Available variables useful in the frame of the census

 
 37. As we have previously mentioned, the CRSS connects the various branches of the social
security, namely the work pension, the unemployment benefits, the family benefits, the mutual
insurance companies, etc. The CRSS makes it possible to have for each worker his/her status in
employment, his/her working time, the branch of economic activity of his/her company. Some data
about the self-employed are also available. It allows moreover to dispose of the list of the pensioners,
the unemployed people, etc. The detailed list information included in the social security files and being
useful within the frame of the census is presented hereafter.
 
 38. About the paid workers, the WWT database coupled with the Employers Repertory makes it
possible to get the following data:

- considered year and quarter,
- beginning date of work,
- closing date of work,
- address of the employer (registered office),
- branch of economic activity of the employer (since 1995 NACE code with 5 digits),
- worker category (workman, employee, civil servant, apprentice, contractual, etc.),
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- code characterising specific workers such as frontier worker, artist, temporary worker,
- number of paid days,
- for the part-time worker: number of paid hours compared with the number of weekly paid hours

of a full-time colleague,
- for the involuntary part-time worker: number of involuntary partial time months.

 Let us note that less information is available about the people living in Belgium and working abroad.
Only the country in which those are employed is accessible.
 
 39. Concerning the provincial and local administration workers, the available information is:

- considered year and quarter,
- number of paid hours,
- number of paid hours for the full-time colleague,
- category of worker (workman or employee, temporarily or definitively hired worker, etc.),
- code indicating if the worker exerts a principal or secondary profession, if he/she is a trainee

under a first contract of professional experiment, if he/she is a seasonal worker or if he/she
works in shifts,

- code of parallel activity (remunerate, self-employed, unknown, nothing),
- educational level (higher education long cycle, higher education short cycle, secondary

education, primary education),
- worker function in the department the last workday of the quarter,
- NACE code of the department in which the worker was the last working day of the quarter,
- concerning the employer: its denomination and its address.

 
 40. For each self-employed worker paying his/her social security contribution, one knows:

- the constraint period: last affiliation date, and date of radiation if no new affiliation the same
year as the radiation,

- the NACE-BEL profession code,
- the quality code, i.e. self-employed, helping spouse or other kind of helping,
- the category: principal activity, complementary activity or activity authorised after the pension

normal age (situation on December 31 of the past year).
 
 41. About the care dispensers are available the following variables:

- profession (nurse, midwife, orthopaedist, truss manufacturer, provider of implants, optician,
hearing specialist, pharmacist, etc.),

- situation (in service, deceased, retired, abroad, temporarily suspended, erased, temporarily
inactive, closed file),

- date of the diploma (not always available).
 
 42. For the people having got an occupational disease, the reason of the payment (curative or
preventive healthcare, medical investigation in the country or abroad, temporary or permanent distance
to work, allowance of reorientation, allowance during a professional recycling, temporary or
permanent work disability, allowance for the surviving spouse, orphan allowance, etc.) can be known.
 
 43. About the people having had an industrial accident, the following information is registered:

- usual profession of the victim in the company (International Labour Office code),
- beginning date of temporary work disability,
- date when the work disability became permanent,
- duration of (total and partial) work disability by year of service,
- the person carries on a professional activity allowed during the retirement (yes, no),
- the person has got a pension from a public service (yes, no),
- the person has got a pension from abroad (yes, no).

 
 44. Relating to the workers in career interruption we can know via the CRSS:

- weekly number of hours of contract interruption,
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- weekly number of paid hours for the full-time colleague,
- work convention,
- interruption type,
- concerning the employer: its name, its address, its NACE code and the sector to which it

belongs (private sector, federal ministries, local or provincial administrations, teaching,...).
 
 45. About the unemployed and the pre-pensioners the following data can be obtained:

- educational level,
- type of allowance: complete or partial unemployment, early retirement, etc. (one distinguishes

the temporary unemployed being due to economic reasons, technical problems, strike, lockout or
bad climatic conditions),

- beginning date of the right to this type of allowance,
- for the involuntary part-time worker: work beginning and ending date (for each contract),
- work convention code (of the last job for the complete pre-pensioner and the complete

unemployed, or of the current job for the partially pre-pensioner, the partially unemployed and
the involuntary part-time worker),

- beginning and ending date of the work disability.
 
 46. Concerning the pensioners, the registered information is:

- pension beginning date,
- type of pension (personal, widow(er), separate spouse, orphan),
- code favour (employee retirement pension, self-employed retirement pension, employee survival

pension, self-employed survival pension, guaranteed income, old age additional pension,
revenue of a widow, early retirement, etc.),

- special group (civil aviation, European Union, etc.).
 
 47. For the people benefiting of the minimum allowance, the CRSS makes it possible to obtain:

- category of the recipient (spouse, person with a minor to support, isolated, cohabiting, etc.),
- date from which the minimum allowance is allotted,
- to be laid out to work (yes, not for health reasons, not for justified reason),
- measurement of professional integration (formation or employment provided by an organisation

or found by the interested person)
- nature of the allowances (unemployment, disease - disability, pension, guaranteed income for

old person, revenue of handicapped person, etc.).
 
 48. Finally, a database exists about the family benefits. This one makes it possible to identify the
children more than 18 years old (end of compulsory schooling in Belgium) still studying.
 
 49. Presently all files contain the unique identifier, the national number, except for the information
related to the minimum allowance. For this one the national number will in theory be available at the
date of the next census (2001). As the files are regularly updated and as the data are of sufficient
quality for statistical purposes, all the mentioned variables can be used to produce some census
results. However, we have to mention that, despite the fact that the Belgian NSI has in theory access
to the individual data identified by the national number, some reserves related to the privacy of people
are emitted by databases managers. Consequently, an adapted legal framework is essential, precise
rules about the communication of individual data to the NIS must be enacted. In order to solve this
problem, a new statistical law is being written.
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 4. The other registers existing in Belgium

 

 4.1. The Register of Real Property

 
 50. A significant source of information is the Register of Real Property. It concerns buildings and
land parcels belonging to private owners or enterprises. It contains the building type, the year of the
construction completion, the surface, the number of living quarters, etc.
 
 51. The information contained in this database is registered by built parcel. But a built parcel
does not necessarily correspond to a building or a dwelling. Under the terms of the regulation relating
to the cadastral recording, it can include several buildings and by opposite, a building can be made of
several of them. Indeed each of the three following examples constitutes only one built parcel:
• a house containing several dwellings, with built dependences, a garden and a meadow belonging to

the same owner,
• a factory containing several separate but adjacent buildings,
• a building containing several apartments belonging to the same owner and rented to different

households;
 while the following buildings contain several built parcels:
• a building with apartments belonging to several owners (each set of apartments belonging to one

owner constitutes a built parcel),
• a building owned by one person but located partly on one cadastral section and for the other part

on another adjacent one (each part of the building in a cadastral section forms a built parcel).
 
 52. The cadastral data are recorded by owner and cadastral section whereas the census indexes
the characteristics of the residences according to their occupants. The recording mode of information
is thus completely different. The statistical use of this register would require long and expensive
transformations. In addition, the modifications of assignment of the buildings are not always known;
they are thus in some cases not recorded. The use of the Register of Real Property is consequently not
possible in the frame of the census.
 

 4.2. The Taxation Register

 
 53. Some variables registered in the above mentioned files can be found in the Taxation Register.
This one contains the source of the revenue. So it is possible to distinguish the paid workers, the self-
employed, the pensioners, the unemployed, etc. The addresses of the buildings and houses belonging to
each individual are also included in the database.
 
 54. Each information is identified by the national number. Consequently, it can be linked to the
variables obtained by other sources, and it can be used in the frame of the census. The data on the
socio-economic situation are already used to produce financial statistics annually. There is thus no
problem about their utilisation. However, for the data related to the houses and buildings, we have the
same limitation as for the Register of Real Property: the information is recorded by owner in the
Taxation Register whereas the census is looking after the inhabitants of the properties.
 

 4.3. The Ministry of Education and universities files

 
 55. Other interesting files from the point of view of their contents are the registers of the Ministry
of Education and those of the universities. They contain the list of the pupils, respectively the students,
registered in a school establishment, respectively in a university. They also hold the delivered diplomas
per year. However the history is not kept. Consequently, the educational attainment can only be
obtained for the people finishing their education from now on. Moreover theses registers do not
contain the national number. The identification of the people at the NSI using the Central Population
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Register can theoretically be produced but it will require in practice too much human resources. In
conclusion, the utilisation of the Ministry of Education and universities files in the frame of the next
census is not possible.
 

 4.4. The files of the public transport services

 
 56. The public transport services in Belgium also have databases whose exploitation could bring
an improvement in the context of the Population Census. The Railroads file contains the list of the
people having a subscription for train use. It could inform us about the workers and the students
regularly using the train to go to their work or to their place of schooling. It could also provide us with
the starting and destination place of this series of commuters. There are moreover databases
containing the list of people having a subscription for underground, bus or tramway use. Each of the
three major areas (Brussels area, Walloon area, Flemish area) of the country has a separate file.
 
 57. Unfortunately the national number, essential identifier to establish the link with the other data
sources, is not included in these registers. And here again the required resources to perform the
identification of all registered people would be too important. So these files cannot be used to produce
results for the 2001 Population and Housing Census.
 

 5. Which data cannot be extracted from the registers

 
 58. The registers have many advantages such as the low information cost, the absence of
additional burden for the population, the continuous availability of the data, etc. Consequently, we
have to use the registers for as many variables as we can. Unfortunately, the exact profession of the
workers is not included in any database in an exhaustive and reliable way. As we have mentioned
above, this variable is taken up in the Central Population Register but the municipal administrations
are not obliged to keep it updated. The file of the Labour Force Survey also contains this variable but
this sample survey is not sufficiently broad to go down from the geographical point of view to the
district level and to guarantee the representativeness at a sufficiently low level of the statistical
nomenclature. None of the existing files makes it possible to obtain precise results on the professions.
Let us note that a solution would be to make the request for this information compulsory for all the
municipalities. The profession would then be recorded with the Central Population Register in a
reliable way. However this solution does not seem very realistic due to the increasing professional
mobility.
 
 59. There are other topics for which no register can provide usable data in the frame of a census:
• the educational attainment,
• the school attendance,
• the real place of work,
• the travels to and from the place of work or the place of schooling (mode of transport, frequency of

the journey, length of the journey in time and distance),
• the characteristics of the dwellings (number of rooms, water supply and type of heating system,

etc.),
• specific data such as the possession of a bicycle, etc.
 
 60. Except for the last point, the whole of this information is considerably significant. The
collection of the educational attainment, the profession and some characteristics of the dwellings are
required by the European Communities recommendations, while the scientists and some
administrations ask for results about the other variables. The information can be used as starting point
for a policy development in a particular field, for example the road traffic or the housing policy.
 
 61. Considering the importance of the variables not accessible via the existing registers, this
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method of data collection must be supplemented. The coupling of information coming from the Central
Population Register, the Taxation Register and the Cross-roads Repertory of the Social Security can
replace the traditional census if the missing variables are obtained from other sources. Hereafter we
present two possible complements with their respective advantages and disadvantages.
 

 6. What are the methods proposed in Belgium to collect supplementary information

 

 6.1. A survey related to the getting/renewal of the identity card

 
 62. The originality of this method consists in linking the questionnaires distribution and collection
with an administrative act, namely the getting or renewal of the identity card. The operation would be
carried out without interruption: each year a part of the population would be probed and the
interrogation would reach all the Belgian residents in less than 10 years (the retention period of the
identity card is 5 or 10 years). The decennial data collection would be replaced by a continuous
collection.
 
 63. The people subjected to the investigation are those registered in the population register and in
the foreigners register held by the municipalities. This corresponds to the persons included in the
Central Population Register who have their residence in Belgium. The questionnaires are given to the
people subjected to the investigation when a new identity card is delivered to them for one of the
following reasons:
• first attribution at 12 years,
• replacement in the event of time limitation,
• replacement in the event of removal with change of municipality,
• first attribution when the person has more than 12 years (for example in the event of

naturalisation).
 If the card renewal is due to a stealing or to a loss, this one is not subjected to the investigation. Nor is
a census document given to the people moving inside the municipality since these should not change
their identity card.
 
 64. The questionnaires are distributed to the people at their first visit to the municipal authorities,
i.e. when they bring their photograph and sign the document being used to establish their identity card.
The restitution of the forms takes place at the second visit, namely when they collect their new card.
Several possibilities exist for the distribution of the questionnaires. The most advantageous one
consists in giving to each reference person having to receive a identity card, an individual form for
each member of his/her household as well as a household-housing form. This method removes the
useless information collection and reduces the workload of the municipal employees.
 
 65. Except for some control questions, the forms only contain questions referring to the variables
appearing in no register and corresponding to the expectations of the European Communities, the
Belgian authorities and the scientific community.
 
 66. The advantages of such a method are multiple. First of all, the costs are reduced due to the
fact that a compensation for the enumerators should not be envisaged; only the municipal authorities
must be compensated. The total amount of the expenditure moreover is spread over 10 financial years.
Besides that, this method requires less personnel and additional hardware at the NSI than an
exhaustive census for the examination of the forms; indeed the latter are reduced and the procedure is
spread out over several years. The time to access the results is also shorter for the same reasons. In
addition, the expected answer rate is high thanks to the official character of the operation, the latter
being carried out by the municipal authorities. The extremely mobile people such as those regularly
making business trips are also questioned, which is in general not the case with a traditional census.
The agents in charge of the forms distribution and collection, being hired on a permanent basis, benefit
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from a better formation and a greater motivation. Another advantage of this procedure lies in the fact
that it does not involve an additional journey for the population; it uses the journeys planned for the
identity card getting or renewal. Finally, updated tables can be published every year.
 
 Evaluation from the practical point of view
 
 67. A pilot survey was conducted in five municipalities with the aim of testing in practice the
feasibility of the survey related to the identity cards getting/renewal. The selected administrative units
have different demographic and economic characteristics; they are also of different sizes. The
distribution of the questionnaires was carried out over a three months period beginning on March 1,
1998. Two additional months were allocated for the forms collection. The total number of questioned
individuals amounted to 9548.
 
 68. The conduct of the pilot survey led to the following observations. Firstly, some people
convened for their card getting/renewal wait for a long time before presenting themselves to their
municipality; this constitutes a bias for the survey. Secondly, the search for the reference persons
among the people having to renew their card as well as the impression of the form indicating their
household situation requires much time. This represents the largest additional work for the municipal
employees. If this way of investigation is chosen, the questionnaires will be pre-printed with the basic
identification data so that the workload is reduced.
 
 Evaluation from the methodological point of view
 
 69. Parallel to the pilot survey, a feasibility study from the methodological point of view was
carried out. The goal of this study was to check whether the method could give satisfactory results for
the 2001 Population and Housing Census.
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 Figure 1: Age distribution in the samples formed by the identity card renewals in 1999, 2000, 2001 and 2002 compared
with the age distribution of the 1991 census population.
 
 70. In March 2003 at the latest, the results of the census have to be provided to Eurostat. The
information collected during a maximum four years (1999, 2000, 2001 and 2002) could thus be used.
For this reason, we selected the household members of the reference persons having to receive a new
identity card in the 4 years to come, we took the information concerning these people collected at the
last census and we analysed whether this one could give good estimates compared to the total
population of 1991. We suppose that if the sample is representative of the 1991 population, it will also
be representative of the 2001 population.
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 71. Considering that the identity cards were initially distributed by age groups, our analysis began
with the comparison of the samples obtained by the card gettings/renewals with the total population
with regard to the distribution by age group. Figure 1 shows that the initial process of attribution still
influences the current mode of card distribution in spite of the disorder creating elements such as the
removals, the card losses and robberies. Significant bias are also observed in the distribution of the
other variables such as the level of education (cf. table 1). Those are explained by the correlation
existing between the age and the socio-economic characteristics.
 
 

  I.C. 1999  I.C. 2000  I.C. 2001  I.C. 2002  Census 1991
 no schooling  43,9%  43,0%  17,2%  22,4%  32,7%
 primary education  13,7%  12,3%  5,0%  6,3%  9,9%
 Secondary education, 1st cycle  15,6%  14,1%  18,5%  18,1%  17,9%
 Secondary education, 2nd cycle  16,1%  16,9%  37,5%  29,7%  23,2%
 higher education, short cycle  6,5%  8,2%  14,4%  13,7%  10,8%
 higher education, long cycle  4,3%  5,5%  7,5%  9,7%  5,6%

 Table 1: Distribution of the educational attainment in the samples formed by the identity card renewals in 1999, 2000,
2001 and 2002 compared with the distribution in the 1991 census population.
 
 72. We tried to improve the estimations by using the information available in the administrative
registers (Central Population Register, Taxation Register and Social Security Files). The results
indicated that in spite of the importance of the used auxiliary information, the estimations remain
biased. This leads us to give an unfavourable score on the considered method from the methodological
point of view.
 
 73. In conclusion, we can say that the survey method based on the identity card getting and
renewal is possible from the practical point of view, but it will not be able to give good results for
2001. This method could be applied in twenty or thirty years from now, when the removals and other
events will have disturbed the attribution procedure so that it approaches a random event.
 

 6.2. A random survey

 
 74. A random sample would be made at the Belgian NSI on the basis of the information contained
in the existing registers, namely the Central Population Register, the Taxation Register and the Cross-
roads Repertory of the Social Security. The forms would be sent by post to the residence of the
selected people. The return of the documents could take place by post, via the postmen, via census
enumerators engaged by the municipalities, via NSI investigators or by a combination of these various
options. The postmen, the census enumerators or the investigators, according to the case, would have
the list of the people’s addresses at which they should seek the documents.
 
 75. The most financially advantageous formula consists in requesting that the documents would
be returned by post. However, it would lead to a much higher non-response rate than the other
methods. Concerning the form collection by the postmen, the Belgian Post office announced its interest
to take on additional work and more particularly permanent work. A wholesale price would be
proposed by the Post office. However, no experience on this subject is available in Belgium. A control
survey will be carried out probably next March in order to estimate the feasibility of this procedure.
 
 76. A sample survey coupled with the use of administrative registers has the advantages to require
less material and human resources for the forms examination and to make the results more quickly
accessible than a traditional census.
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 Evaluation from the methodological point of view
 
 77. One of the major objectives of the census is to provide results on small geographical units
such as municipalities and districts. For this reason, we were interested in the precision reached within
those units by carrying out a survey.
 
 78. Our methodological study showed that a random sample stratified according to municipalities
and containing 20% of the Belgian households, makes it possible to obtain an average standard-error
of about 1% to 2% for the proportion estimates at the municipal level. The estimates at the level of
aggregate geographical entities (country, area) are naturally more precise. However, a stratification
according to the municipalities, with the traditional methods of allocation (Neyman allocation,
proportional allocation) does not give completely satisfactory results because:
• the results are practically equivalent to those of a not stratified random sample,
• the stratification utility is closely related to the estimated proportion, consequently several variables

of stratification should be taken into account simultaneously,
• the estimates precision varies according to the layers (namely according to the municipalities).

79. To solve these problems, we decided to treat the municipalities independently and to fix the
precision to be obtained (standard error of 1%) inside each municipality. The obtained sample size
remains at about 20% of the total population (after elimination of the failure to reply). Within each
municipality, a stratification according to the districts ensures, on the one hand a better
representativeness of these, and on the other hand a better precision within these. An allocation
according to the square root of the size of the districts (inside a municipality) carries out a good
balance between, on the one hand the estimate precision on the level of the municipality, and on the
other hand the precision homogeneity in the districts.

80. Consequently, if a sample survey is conducted at the date of the census, a sample of 20-25%
(taking into account the non-responders) is to be envisaged in order to obtain valid results up to the
level of the municipalities. If the operation is carried out continuously, the sampling fraction would be
20% into 2001 and 10% the following years. In this case, the whole population having to be taken into
account to fix the official figure published at the time of the census, would be covered after less than
10 years. In addition, the results could be communicated to the international authorities (Eurostat and
the United Nations) within the allotted time. Moreover, the information would thereafter be regularly
refreshed: up to date tables could be published each year. Another advantage is that the expenditure to
be allocated would be distributed over 10 financial years.

81. However, the obtained precision remains insufficient at the district level in spite of the high
requirements imposed on the municipal level. Only an exhaustive census makes it possible to obtain
reliable estimates within the districts. The choice of a sampling procedure stratified following the
districts allows nevertheless the study of the districts, no more in the strict counting framework, but by
using regression methods or more sophisticated methods of statistical analysis.

82. Finally, our study shows that a stratification according to the other variables included in the
registers is not desirable considering the heterogeneity of the variables of interest (differences in
particular between individual and dwelling variables). The use of the auxiliary information available in
the registers is however to be considered in order to increase the estimates accuracy, and this within
the frame of the estimation techniques by regression (post-stratification and other calibration
methods).
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7. Conclusion

83. Our analysis of the Belgian existing registers showed that the Central Population Register, the
Taxation Register and the Social Security Databases could give the census tabulations dealing with
demographic and economic characteristics. No problem exists concerning the utilisation of the two
first registers; they are already used to produce annual statistics. However the access to the social
security data by the Belgian NSI has still to be clearly defined.

84. The variables which cannot be extracted from the registers, have to be obtained by another
source. The survey method linked to the identity card getting/renewal cannot give valid results in
2001. A random survey is then proposed: this one can be conducted either at the date of the census
with a sample containing 20-25% of the residents, either continuously with a sampling fraction of 20%
in 2001 and of 10% the following years. The main advantage of the second option is that update
tabulations can regularly be produced. The cost estimation of the two methods is respectively 540
millions BEF (± 13 millions EUR) and 1630 millions BEF (± 40 millions EUR). Let us note that the
expenditure related to the second method would be spread over 10 financial years.

85. The estimates precision obtained with the random survey at the level of the country, the areas
and the municipalities satisfy our requirements. However, reliable results at the district level can only
be obtained with an exhaustive census for which the cost estimation amounts to 1630 millions BEF (±
40 millions EUR).

-----


